In the library literature, a great deal of interest in patron-driven collection development has recently been expressed, especially in those programs that link acquisitions with interlibrary loan. However, the implementation of such programs has been limited, at least in part because of concerns over the potential for wasteful spending. The authors will attempt to address this common concern by assessing whether monies spent via a patron-driven acquisitions program were more or less effective than monies spent via traditional modes of acquisition.
Introduction
Over the past decade and more, there has been a great deal of interest expressed in the library literature in patron-driven collection development, particularly in the purchasing of books triggered by interlibrary loan (ILL) requests. The results reported in the literature for these sorts of programs have been almost universally positive, but a recently published regional study concluded that the implementation of patron-driven purchase-on-demand (POD) types of programs has been limited to large public universities and that the few extant programs were mostly of fairly recent vintage (Carlisle Fountain & Frederiksen, 2010) .
That study, and the wider literature, suggest that librarians have grave reservations where patrons-as-selectors are concerned. The common position seems to be that librarians and book vendors, as selectors, are guided by a broad and deep knowledge of college, department, and program needs and interests, as expressed through collection-development policies and approval plans, but that patrons have only their own narrow and ephemeral needs in mind (Kuhn, 2004; Price & McDonald, 2009; Rottmann, 1991; Tyler, Xu, Melvin, Epp, & Kreps, 2010) . Unfortunately, to add fuel to this anti-patron prejudice, there is also evidence in the library literature that ILL patrons often fail to assess the adequacy of their libraries' holdings prior to initiating requests (Bombeld & Hanerfeld, 2004; Houle, 2003 Houle, , 2004 Ingold, 2004; Jackson, 1989) . Finally, there is a sense expressed in the literature that patrons, as selectors/purchasers, are unaware of or less influenced by book prices than are budget-bound librarians, and so there is a fear that patrons will be less cautious in their spending (Levine-Clark, 2010; Reynolds et al., 2010) . In essence, librarians contemplating the adoption of a POD program seem to fear that allowing patrons to add books to the collection will result in a library larded with expensive materials that do not fit the library's collection priorities, are of narrow interest, and see relatively little use (Comer & Lorenzen, 2006) .
To address some of these spending-and use-related concerns, the authors will assess some of the outcomes of the first 5 years of the on-going patron-initiated ILL book POD program at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln (UNL). The authors will first compare the average prices paid for books acquired via the UNL University Libraries' various avenues for selection (i.e., book vendors via the Approval Plan, librarians via Librarian Firm Order, donors via targeted Donor Bequest, and patrons via ILL POD). Second, the authors will determine the amount spent via each selector avenue on uncirculated, or "idle," books. Third, the authors will attempt to assess the average relative use-value of these books by examining the relationships between the average amounts spent on the books and the summed average annual rates of circulation that these books represent.
Literature Review
A review of the recent literature should put many, if not all, of librarians' concerns over POD to rest. The belief that POD books experience relatively low levels of use, for example, appears to have been well refuted. The numerous usage studies that the authors were able to locate, most of which focused specifically on ILL POD, reported that POD items circulated or were otherwise used more frequently than items acquired through traditional channels, effecTive SelecTorS? inTerlibrary loan PaTronS a S MonograPh PurchaSerS 59 experienced comparatively higher amounts of multiple use, or both (Anderson et al., 2002; Bombeld & Hanerfeld, 2004; Brug & MacWaters, 2004; Campbell, 2006; Gibson & Kirkwood, 2009; Hodges, Preston, & Hamilton, 2010; Houle, 2003 Houle, , 2004 Hussong-Christian & Goergen-Doll, 2010a; Nixon & Saunders, 2010; Perdue & Van Fleet, 1999; Reynolds et al., 2010; Stowell Bracke, 2010; Tyler et al., 2010; Ward, 2002; Way, 2009; Zopfi-Jordan, 2008) . In fact, one recent study even reported that ILL POD books maintained a significant circulation advantage over traditionally acquired books a decade after their having been added to the collection, even when the initial circulation to the requesting ILL patron was controlled for (Nixon & Saunders, 2010) .
The overall suitability of POD books for the library collection also seems, from the literature, to have been equally non-problematic. Although there has been some slight evidence that topically inappropriate books and not collected material types have been purchased via POD, (Chan, 2004; Gee & Shirkey, 2010; Hussong-Christian & Goergen-Doll, 2010a; Stowell Bracke, 2010) , in the main, librarians reviewing the requested and/or purchased POD items have found them to be worthy of purchase (Allen, Ward, Wray, & DebusLópez, 2003; Anderson et al., 2002; Anderson et al., 2010; Cornell University Library, 2007; Gee & Shirkey, 2010; Ruppel, 2006; Stowell Bracke, 2010; Ward et al., 2003; Zopfi-Jordan, 2008) . Librarians reviewing POD acquisitions at a greater remove have found that POD books were purchased primarily for collection-appropriate subject classifications (Chan, 2004) , for subject classifications that experienced locally higher-than-average levels of use (Tyler et al., 2010) , or had also been purchased by peer institutions (Way, 2009) . Not surprisingly, most patrons reviewing their selections after receipt have found the POD books to be useful and/or worthwhile additions to their libraries' collections (Foss, 2007; Hussong-Christian & Goergen-Doll, 2010a , 2010b Ward, 2002; ) . Of course, most POD programs have criteria in place to ensure that purchased items meet their libraries' standards (Carlisle Fountain & Frederiksen, 2010) , so results reported in the literature are not indicative of what might happen were patrons left entirely to their own devices. They do suggest, though, that, with some brief guidelines in place (see Appendix C for an example), patrons did very well at selecting collection-appropriate books of comparatively wide interest (Hussong-Christian & Goergen-Doll 2010b; Tyler et al. 2010; Way 2009 ).
Unfortunately, the evidence in the library literature regarding librarians' concerns over patron-selectors' spending has been somewhat mixed. While most studies reported that POD book prices were not excessive, some studies did note that these prices were somewhat higher than the costs associated with the borrowing of ILL returnables (Bombeld & Hanerfeld, 2004; Campbell, 2006; Chan, 2004; Ward, 2002; Ward et al., 2003) . A few studies reported that ILL POD books may cost slightly more on average than traditionally ac-quired books (Houle, 2003 (Houle, , 2004 Perdue & Van Fleet, 1999; Tyler et al., 2010) . Two studies of unusual ILL POD programs (one with overseas shipping and one with direct delivery to the requesting patron) have reported high shippingand-handling fees (Bertuca et al., 2009; Chan, 2004; ) . Not all unusual POD programs reported higher costs, however: one study of a program devoted solely to the POD purchase of a society's proceedings noted that overall costs were considerably less than subscribing to the proceedings or paying the cumulative ILL and copyright fees (Gibson & Kirkwood, 2009) . With respect to programs' overall costs, one program study noted that the budget for its pilot test had to be doubled (Bombeld & Hanerfeld, 2004) , and another reported that its budget had to be tripled (from $5,000 to $15,000) over a 4-year interval (Gee & Shirkey, 2010) . On the other hand, a study of another program reported that a sizeable percentage of librarians said that their initial fears of overspending had proven to be unwarranted (Reynolds et al., 2010) . On the whole, it seems that POD programs have been successful in adding high-use and collection-appropriate materials to their libraries' collections. Material costs and program budgets, however, warrant further examination.
Background
The University of Nebraska-Lincoln (UNL) began its ILL POD program at the beginning of the 2003/04 fiscal year. At the time that the authors reviewed the program (December 2008), it had been in operation for 5.5 fiscal years. Over this period, UNL enrolled an average of 22,221 students, of which an average of 4,731 were in graduate and professional programs, and employed an average of 1,954 faculty members (University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 2005 -2009 ). The UNL University Libraries system, comprised of the Don L. Love Memorial Library, the Marvin and Virginia Schmid Law Library, six branch libraries, and a remote storage facility, housed slightly more than three million print volumes and maintained about 39,000 current serial subscriptions (University of Nebraska-Lincoln Libraries, 2009a) 1 During the interval under review (2003/2004-2007/2008) , the UNL University Libraries' ILL department handled an average of 50,902 transactions (borrowing and lending combined) per year (2009b). The ILL department's services were available to UNL students, faculty, and staff, as well as to the state's residents for a fee.
The Dataset
Before establishing the ILL POD program, the UNL Libraries purchased books for the circulating collection primarily through one of four means: book vendor approval plans, librarian firm orders, targeted donor bequests, and a effecTive SelecTorS? inTerlibrary loan PaTronS a S MonograPh PurchaSerS 61 lost book replacement fund. The ILL POD program added a fifth option. To assess the effectiveness of these various means of selection, at the end of December 2008, the authors compiled a list of all books available for circulation that had been added to the collection while the ILL POD program was in operation. For the purposes of this study, the authors decided to exclude books purchased by the lost book replacement fund because it proved impossible to determine which means of selection had been responsible for the initial copy's purchase, and because the bulk of the books purchased via the fund were of manifestly different character than the books purchased via other means (e.g., they were often not recently published). From a potential pool of 69,941 circulatable books purchased during the five-and-a-half year interval, across 256 Library of Congress (LC) subclasses, the authors had 68,857 books available for analysis. 2 In order to better compare like with like where relative performance is concerned, the authors reduced the dataset to only those books purchased in LC subclasses that had ILL POD purchases (65,388 books in 140 subclasses). 3 Table 1 offers additional information on the general characteristics of the UNL Libraries' acquisitions.
With respect to the dataset and the analysis to follow, the reader should keep in mind that, as is usually the case with secondary analysis of data, there is a certain amount of "noise" in the data. With this particular dataset, there are two particular noise effects to keep in mind: false circulations and possible confounding location effects. With respect to the former and to the ILL POD books, the authors estimate, based upon later recorded rates of non-circulation, that roughly 30-33 books purchased during the first 3 years of the program may have been credited with a false circulation because the ILL POD books were credited with a checkout upon receipt during the program's early years. With respect to the rest of the dataset, the authors estimate that 100-131 musical scores in LC subclass M were credited with a false checkout because they were circulated to the bindery prior to being sent to the music library. It is further estimated that 1,400-1,800 approval plan and librarian firm ordered mathematics and computer science books (LC subclass QA) may have been credited with a false checkout because they were circulated internally to a new books review shelf. With respect to location effects, the authors were hampered because the original purpose for which the dataset was compiled did not include book location as a variable of interest, so the dataset likely masks some location effects for some LC subclasses. This masking is not problematic for certain LC subclasses (e.g., NA is housed only at the architecture library; M, ML, and MT are housed only at the music library), but it may be somewhat so for others (e.g., QA books are mostly sent to the mathematics and computer science library, but some general interest books from this subclass are housed in the main library, and a small number of books on statistics are sent to a different branch for the convenience of the Department of Statistics). The reader should keep these effects in mind. Prices paid. The first question to address is whether the ILL POD books cost more, on average, than the books selected by the library's book vendors, the librarians, or library donors. Given that the ILL POD books did not receive the vendor discounts given on most of the other books, that ILL patrons did not know book prices prior to making their requests, and that ILL patrons were not spending their own money, it does seem possible that ILL POD patrons purchase more expensive books. A quick calculation of the average prices paid for the books purchased by the various book-ordering modes suggests that the ILL POD books did cost slightly more: Approval Plan = $49.76/book; Librarian Firm Orders = $51.39/book; Donor Bequest = $33.92; and ILL POD = $57.63. Of course, this is hardly conclusive. Any librarian would be quick to point out that book price is closely tied to discipline, topic, or even LC subclass (Houle, 2003 (Houle, , 2004 Foss, 2007) . So, to better compare the prices paid for the books, the authors disaggregated the titles into LC subclasses and then compared the average prices paid in the 140 LC subclasses that had experienced ILL POD purchases. For purposes of comparison, Approval Plan books had 137 LC subclasses in common with ILL POD, Librarian Firm Orders had 135 LC subclasses in common, and Donor Bequest had 79 LC subclasses in common. Three of the LC subclasses had only ILL POD orders, so no comparisons were possible for these.
When ILL POD average prices paid per book were compared to the Approval Plan books, the Approval Plan books had lower average prices in 89 of the 137 LC subclasses in question, with the differences in average price ranging from just $0.12 to $136.69. The ILL POD books had lower average prices in 48 of the LC subclasses, with differences ranging from just $0.15 to $68.77. Before coming to a conclusion, however, the authors noted that in 64 of the LC subclasses in question, ILL POD patrons had requested less than one book per year, which leaves these subclasses particularly susceptible to the effect of a single unusually priced book. In the LC subclasses with more substantial ILL POD purchasing (ranging from five to 56 books), the differences in average price were much more modest. Approval Plan books cost less, on average, in 54 LC subclasses, with differences in average price ranging from $0.12 to $52.48. ILL POD books cost less in the remaining 19 LC subclasses, with differences in average price ranging from $0.15 to $19.15. Interestingly, when the authors grouped LC subclasses with substantial ILL POD purchasing by general topical area, only a handful of the science and technology subclasses (QC, QD, TA, TK, TP) and a single business subclass (HG) from the social sciences category had ILL POD prices, on average, that were at least $30.00 more expensive than Approval Plan books. Price differences in the arts and humanities, in the rest of social sciences, and in general literature were more modest. (Note: For the categories and general topical groupings of LC subclasses employed in this study, please see Appendix A.)
effecTive SelecTorS? inTerlibrary loan PaTronS a S MonograPh PurchaSerS 65 When the average prices paid per ILL POD book were compared to Librarian Firm Order books, the firm-ordered books had lower average prices in 69 of the 135 LC subclasses in question, with differences ranging from $0.38 to $134.93. The ILL POD books had lower average prices in 66 of the LC subclasses, with differences ranging from $0.32 to $80.00. Once again, however, it was noted that in 62 of the LC subclasses in question, the ILL POD patrons had requested less than one book per year. In LC subclasses with more substantial ILL POD purchasing, again ranging from five to 56 books, the differences in average price paid were, again, much more modest, with firm-ordered books costing less, on average, in 35 subclasses (range = $0.62 to $57.14), and with ILL POD books costing less, on average, in 38 subclasses (range = $0.63 to $54.88). Grouping the LC subclasses with substantial ILL POD purchasing by general topical area demonstrated that just two science and technology subclasses (repeat culprits QC and TK) and one arts and humanities subclass (PN) had ILL POD books with average prices $30.00 or more higher than their Librarian Firm Order counterparts. Two science and technology subclasses and two arts and humanities subclasses (QD, QP, BM, BS) had average ILL POD prices that were $30.00 lower than their firm-ordered counterparts. In fact, the average price for ILL POD books in the two religious studies subclasses was slightly greater than $50.00 lower than firm-ordered titles in the same subclasses.
Last, when the ILL POD books' average prices paid per book were compared to the Donor Bequest books, the books purchased with donated funds were less expensive, on average, in 55 of the 79 subclasses that had both types of orders (range = $1.15 to $110.99). The ILL POD books proved to be less expensive, on average, in the remaining 24 subclasses (range = $2.68 to $214.92). In both groups, there were a number of LC subclasses with less than one purchased book per year of either type of order. When the pool of compared subclasses was reduced to the 25 that had five or more purchases of both types, the differences were, once again, more modest. Donor Bequest had just two arts and humanities subclasses and one general literature subclass wherein the favorable average price differences were greater than $30.00 (ML, PQ, Z). ILL POD had just three science and technology subclasses wherein the differences average prices paid were very favorable: $43.80 (QR), $57.18 (RC), and $107.66 (RJ). The difference in average price paid for pediatrics titles (RJ) was especially startling.
Thus, it would seem that the suspicion expressed in the literature-that POD books cost a bit more-does appear to be largely true for the UNL Libraries' ILL POD program. In most LC subclasses, however, the differences in average price were small, and the authors would suggest that the price paid for ILL POD books should not be an area of grave concern. In fact, as far as excessive spending is concerned, the library should perhaps be more concerned with the librarians. Of the 555 books purchased during the interval that cost more than $200.00, ILL POD patrons purchased just 13 of them ($2,927.87 spent; price range = $201.44 to $284.05); the Approval Plan sent just 40 of them ($9,401.08 spent; price range = $201.12 to $373.16); but the librarians ordered 490 of them ($138,087.09 spent; price range = $200.00 to $839.27). The authors are not inclined to debate the merits of these purchases, but they do seem to suggest that a penchant for extravagant spending on books seems to reside more with librarians than with ILL POD patrons.
Idle books and idle spending. These findings might incline libraries to eschew implementing an ILL POD program, especially in the current budgetary climate (after all, who would want to pay even a little more for books with budgets as tight as they are?), but as Cohen noted in the famous University of Pittsburgh study on the use of library materials, data on usage becomes "most meaningful when combined with cost data" (1979, p. 105) . With respect to the above, the authors would contend that the converse should also be true: Money saved on books with lower prices is money wasted if those books do not get used (Ward, 2002) . When book prices were combined with circulation data in this study, the Approval Plan, Librarian Firm Order, and Donor Bequest books began to look like much less of a bargain. A quick review of the circulation statistics showed that, at the time the data were collected, sizeable percentages of these supposedly less expensive books had been sitting uncirculated for quite some time. Table 2 shows that, as book selectors, the librarians, the approval plan, and the donors have acquired sizeable percentages of, and spent distressing amounts on, books that have failed to circulate. Even after several years on the shelves, more than one-third of the books purchased by the libraries' two primary means of acquisition had failed to circulate, and more than two-thirds of donor bequests had failed to circulate as well. The ILL POD books, on the other hand, had largely all circulated. Of course, as noted earlier, the data on ILL POD books is not entirely accurate for the first 3 years of the program. Also, the library literature has noted that POD books are purchased as a result of an expressed need on the part of a patron rather than in anticipation of one (i.e., "just-in-time" versus "just-in-case" collecting), so the ILL POD books were almost guaranteed at least one circulation (Hodges et al., 2010; Ward, 2002; ) . In conversation, librarians and faculty have complained that this "stacks the deck" in favor of ILL POD books where idleness metrics are concerned, which should make the final two rows of Table 2 particularly interesting. For this portion of the table, the authors subtracted the initial circulations from the circulated ILL POD books. As a quick review of the results suggests, ILL POD, even after removing this circulation advantage, still had much lower percentages of both idle books and the dollars spent on them than did titles purchased via the approval plan, librarians, or donors, which agrees with the comparatively higher rates of multiple circulations noted in the literature review above. Thus, monies spent on ILL POD would seem, to a much greater extent than were monies spent via other channels, to be monies spent on materials that patrons will check out. Prices paid and circulations. Beyond the questions of how much the books cost and of whether or not the books get used, the more salient question might be: how much use does one get for the dollars spent? In other words, comparatively speaking, how much bang (i.e., circulation) does one get for one's buck? If one were to ignore for the moment the question of the inherent value of books as repositories of accumulated knowledge and treat them, in a figurative sense, as if they were a kind of furnace of use, with the dollars spent representing "fuel," and circulations representing a measure of the "heat" produced, the question would then be: Which avenue of selection is the most efficient? That is, which spent the least relative to the circulation generated?
In the library literature on ILL POD, two metrics with some potential to approach this issue have been proposed: cost-per-transaction (Perdue & Van Fleet, 1999 ) and the ratio of average annual turnover to the prices paid (Tyler et al., 2010) . The authors also propose that a modified form of Mills' proportional use measure, Percentage Expected Use (PEU), could be usefully employed (Mills, 1982; Tyler et al., 2010) . Each metric has benefits and pitfalls. The first metric is fairly simple and is easily obtained: Divide the sum of dollars spent by the total number of transactions (in this case, circulations) in order to obtain an average price paid per circulation. This metric's shortcoming, in terms of this study, is that it favors books that have had more opportunity to circulate by virtue of being on the shelf for longer periods. In a previous study, it was found that the books in this dataset had circulated at an average annual rate of 0.42, or roughly one circulation every 2.38 years (Tyler et al., 2010) , so the 70.4% of the books that have been available for checkout for 2.38 or more years, and especially the 11.3% of the books that have been available for checkout for 4.76 or more years, may enjoy something of a potential advantage with the cost-pertransaction metric.
The second metric, price paid per average annual turnover, overcomes the shortcomings of the first, but it is slightly less straightforward. To obtain the proposed ratio, one first divides the total circulations of the books by their total periods of availability to obtain an average rate of annual turnover (Baker & Wallace, 2002) , and then divides the sum spent on the books by this average rate in order to obtain a ratio of price paid to average annual turnover (Tyler et al., 2010) . In essence, the metric calculates how much one would have hypothetically had to pay for a rate of one circulation per year, given that one has paid sum X to obtain a book that circulated at rate Y. This averaging/rate-calculating process mitigates the circulation advantage of books available for longer periods. However, the metric, for this study, has its own slight disadvantage: books available for brief periods (i.e., the 6.5% of the books that had been available for less than a year) will have their rates artificially inflated through division by a fractional value.
The third, and final, metric that the authors utilized is Mills' proportional use measure Percentage Expected Use, which measures the "ratio of the per- centage of use of a subject to its percentage holdings" (Mills, 1982, p. 5) . For this study, Mills' measure was modified in two ways. First, in order to mitigate the advantage enjoyed by books available for longer periods, the authors used average annual use, rather than total use, in the numerator. Second, in order to incorporate the costs of the books into the measure, the authors substituted sums spent for holdings in the equation's denominator. This calculates a relative use ratio of the percentage of use of a subject to its percentage of total spending. Also, to better illuminate the books' relative performance by type of selector, rather than by topic or LC subclass, the authors calculated the selectors' PEU values within topical groups (Appendix A) rather than calculating the PEU values relative to the collection as a whole. The advantage of Mills' approach is that it allows for the easy comparison of relative performance between subject areas, or between book selectors within a subject area, with different numbers of books. For example, a subject or selector that accounts for 10% of use but 5% of holdings is relatively outperforming a subject or selector that accounts for 30% of use but 20% of holdings, despite the differences in percentages seeming to favor the latter. The metric's primary drawback, in this instance, is that it may exaggerate differences in performance where there were very few books purchased. Thus, the values calculated for topics and purchase avenues where there was less than a single book purchased per year should be treated with caution.
analySiS by ToPic anD SubclaSS
General literature, biography, and LIS. This will perhaps be clearer with an example. LC subclasses were selected, in accordance with local library practice, to comprise General Literature, Biography, and Library & Information Science (LIS), a small catch-all category (i.e., 0.6% of books acquired) for LC subclasses that do not fit neatly into the Arts & Humanities, Social Sciences, and Sciences & Technology categories (Appendix A). As Figure 1 shows, the ILL POD books outperformed the Approval Plan and Librarian Firm Order books in all three topical categories. (Note: The authors have elected not to include donor bequests in this discussion; since 74% of the Donor Bequest books have not yet circulated, their inclusion would merely distort the graphs.) ILL POD book performance in General Literature and in Biography should be treated cautiously, as ILL POD purchased merely three books in these categories. ILL POD acquisitions in LIS, however, could be more profitably examined, as they accounted for 6% of LIS volumes acquired and 8.5% of dollars spent in this area. The performance of all three order types in LIS was fairly good, with the average price paid per recorded circulation (Figure 1a : $37.30, $38.83, and $27.83, respectively) less than the average price paid for the books ($46.08), but the ILL POD average price paid per circulation was noticeably lower, despite the ILL POD books costing a bit more on average ($38.70 and $48.34 versus $64.95). This suggests that the ILL POD books had been checked out quite a bit more and had done a much better job of putting the UNL Libraries' collection dollars to work in the form of circulations. This tentative conclusion is supported by LIS's ratios of dollars spent per annual turnover. To return to our furnace metaphor, one would, as the graph in Figure 1b shows, have had to pour nearly twice as much money (i.e., fuel) into the Approval Plan ($106.63/annual circulation) and Librarian Firm Order ($114.93) LIS books as one would have had to pour into the ILL POD books ($61.84) to produce a rate of one circulation per effecTive SelecTorS? inTerlibrary loan PaTronS a S MonograPh PurchaSerS 71 book per year (were such a thing actually possible, of course). Lastly, with respect to proportional use, Figure 1c shows that the ILL POD contribution to LIS's annual turnover was wildly positively disproportional to the percentage of LIS dollars spent on ILL POD books, while the Approval Plan contribution was roughly proportional, and the Librarian Firm Order contribution was slightly less than proportional. (Note: The 0% line marks where the percentage contribution to average annual checkout and the percentage of spending would be perfectly proportional.) Thus, it would seem that the ILL POD books did a much more efficient job of putting the UNL Libraries' collection dollars to work, despite costing somewhat more. The desirability of this state of affairs, of course, is predicated on the assumption that the UNL Libraries' purpose in acquiring the books was that they be used by patrons (i.e., circulated), and that more use is preferable to less.
Arts and humanities. In contrast to the prior category, the books that comprise the UNL Libraries' Arts & Humanities purchases account for nearly 45% of books acquired and nearly 35% of total dollars spent. Despite more substantial acquisitions and spending in this area, the authors' calculations in Figure 2 still show a similar sizeable advantage for ILL POD books. In the Philosophy LC subclasses, for example, actual circulations for traditionally acquired books were more than three times as expensive as circulations for ILL POD books ($62.76 and $68.12 versus $19 .36/circulation) and were more expensive than were the books themselves (avg. price paid = $52.89/book). The results for Religious Studies, as Figure 2a illustrates, were nearly as bad. In fact, the only subject in which the prices per circulation were nearly equal was Music, the topical group with the highest rate of annual circulation in the Arts & Humanities category.
The ratios of dollars spent per annual turnover for Arts & Humanities show a similar distribution in favor of ILL POD books. Across the board, the ratios for ILL POD books were better than those for traditionally acquired books, and in several categories the numerators of the price/annual circulation ratios were actually lower than were the average prices paid for the books. By way of contrast, the numerators for the average price per annual circulation for the approval plan and firm-ordered books ranged from 1.3 and 1.4 times the average price for the books (Music) to 3.6 times the average price (Approval Plan Philosophy) and 3.7 times the price (Librarian Firm Order Religious Studies).
The indicator that perhaps most visibly demonstrates the superior return on investment of the ILL POD purchases, however, is the PEU values. With the exception of Music, the ILL POD books' percentage contribution to their topical categories' average annual turnover was proportionally roughly 100% to 250% of the UNL Libraries' percentage spending on the ILL POD books in the same. Thus, dollars spent on ILL POD in the Arts & Humanities would appear to have been very highly effective when compared to dollars spent via the Approval Plan and by the librarians.
Social Sciences. The relationships between the indicators for the Approval Plan, Librarian Firm Ordered, and ILL POD books in the Social Sciences category appear to be roughly similar to those in the Arts & Humanities (Figure 3) . With the exception of Social Science & Statistics, the several topical areas of Social Sciences show ILL POD books with an advantage. (Note: Home Economics had just one ILL POD acquisition; Military & Naval Science had just five.) Unsurprisingly, the topical areas where some of the calculated costs per circulation and ratios of dollars spent/annual turnover were more nearly acceptablePsychology, Anthropology & Leisure Studies, Sociology, and Education-were the topics with higher-than-average annual turnover rates for new books in Social Sciences. 4 The one topical area where the indicators were nearly equal, Social Sciences & Statistics, had one of the highest annual turnover rates for new books not just in the Social Sciences, but in the entire collection. The remaining topical areas, where the annual turnover rates were closer to the collectionwide average for new books, showed the poorer performance more in line with that demonstrated by most of Arts & Humanities.
As Figure 3a shows, the dollars spent per circulation for the Approval Plan, excluding Social Sciences & Statistics, ranged from 0.7 times the average price for the books in Psychology to 1.1 times the average price for the books in Military & Naval Sciences. For Librarian Firm Orders, these numbers ranged from 0.6 times the average price for the books in Anthropology & Leisure Studies, Psychology, and Sociology to 1.4 times the average price in Military & Naval Science. By way of contrast, the dollars spent per circulation for ILL POD books ranged from 0.2 times the average price in Military & Naval Science to 0.5 times the average paid in Law. So, in many of the categories, ILL POD books' performance was roughly twice as good as that of traditionally acquired books. In Social Sciences & Statistics, the remarkably bright spot in Social Sciences, the cost per circulation was slightly less than half the average price for the books for all three purchasing avenues.
As was the case in Arts & Humanities, the differences in performance between ILL POD and the approval plan and the librarians were more exaggerated in the price per annual circulation ratios (Figure 3b ). The numerators of the ratios for the ILL POD books hovered around the average price for the books in all of the groups, with a possible slight exception where Geography & Environment (1.3 times higher) and Law (1.5 times higher) were concerned. For the Approval Plan, Social Sciences & Statistics was the only topic group where the ratio's numerator was nearly equal to the average price for books. In the other topic groups, the numerator of the ratio ranged from 2.3 times the average price (Psychology) to 3.6 times the average price (Military & Naval Science). The results for the librarian firm orders were roughly similar, with the Social Sciences & Statistics numerator just slightly higher than the average price for the books in that topic and with the numerator of the ratio ranging from 1.8 times the average price (Anthropology & Leisure Studies) to 4 times the average price (Military & Naval Science) for the other topics.
That one would, hypothetically, have had to pump two to four times as many dollars into the books in the Approval Plan and Librarian Firm Orders columns to generate an annual turnover per book, while just paying roughly the average price of the book via ILL POD, should be enough give one pause, but, again, the clear superiority of the ILL POD books, in terms of giving a disproportionally good return on investment where circulations were concerned, showed up most clearly in the PEU calculations. As Figure 3c shows, ILL POD books provided a disproportionally high contribution to the annual turnover in every topical area but Social Sciences & Statistics, where use was so high for all three order types that all three were roughly proportional in their contributions. In most of the topical areas that experienced substantial additions to the collection, ILL POD book PEU values were between 50% and 180%, indicating that their contribution to annual turnover in the topical areas was disproportionally greater than their part of spending in the same. ILL POD book PEU value in Military & Naval Science was a remarkable 250% above parity, but the number of ILL POD books purchased in that area might be too few to allow for solid conclusions. Regardless, ILL POD would seem, again, to have outperformed the approval plan and the librarians as a selection avenue as far as getting use value for the UNL Libraries' collection dollars is concerned. the dollars spent per circulation for the ILL POD books were one half of, or just slightly less than, the average prices of the books (Figure 4a ).
Where ratios of dollars spent/annual turnover were concerned, as Figure  4b illustrates, the ILL POD books again performed considerably better than did Approval Plan and Librarian Firm Orders. In Science & Mathematics and in Agriculture, the numerator of the ratio for ILL POD books was less than the average prices of the books, in Medicine it was roughly equal to the average price, and in Engineering it was just 1.5 times higher. In essence, the science patrons who requested the ILL POD books purchased one circulation per year. In contrast, the approval plan book ratios ranged from 2.2 times to 3.1 times the average price (Sciences and Engineering, respectively), and the firm-ordered books' ratios ranged from 1.8 (Engineering) to 2.2 (Sciences and Agriculture) times the average price. The approval plan and the librarians would have had to roughly double or triple the amount of money put into their books in order to match the output generated by the ILL POD books.
This discrepancy in proportional output, again, is clearest in the final graph in Figure 4c . The PEU scores for the ILL POD books in the Sciences & Technology groupings ranged from 75.7% (Engineering) to 242.7% (Agriculture), indicating that the percentage of relative "heat" generated by the ILL POD books was, again, very disproportional to the percentage of "fuel" put into them. 5
ILL POD Without the "Initial Circulation" Advantage
Before concluding, it is worthwhile to re-address the frequent objection that ILL POD books are unfairly advantaged by being practically guaranteed at least one circulation upon addition to the collection. To address this issue, the authors subtracted the initial circulation from all of the circulated ILL POD books and repeated their calculations with the modified data for 23 of the 24 topical groups. (Note: Biography had a single ILL POD book with just a single circulation, so no calculations could be performed.) With respect to Dollars Spent per Circulation, ILL POD books still performed better than did Approval Plan books in 19 of the topical groups, with differences in price per circulation ranging from just $0.52 to $31.41. Approval Plan books performed better than did ILL POD books in just four topical groups, with differences ranging from $1.15 to $11.41. ILL POD books performed better than Librarian Firm Orders in 17 of the topical groupings, with differences in average price ranging from just $0.02 to $39.92. Librarian Firm Orders outperformed ILL POD books in six of the topical groups, with differences in performance ranging from $0.73 to $24.54. Results were similar for Ratio of Dollars Spent per Annual Turnover, with ILL POD books outperforming Approval Plan books and Librarian Firm Orders in 19 of the 23 topical groups. What was perhaps most impressive, however, was that, despite losing almost one circulation per book, ILL POD book effecTive SelecTorS? inTerlibrary loan PaTronS a S MonograPh PurchaSerS 77 PEU values still indicated that their proportional contribution to the collections' annual turnover rate was greater than the proportion of collection dollars spent on them in 20 of the 23 topical groups. The three exceptions were Home Economics, a topical group with few ILL POD purchases, and Music and Social Sciences & Statistics, two topical groups with unusually high annual turnover rates for Approval Plan books and for Librarian Firm Orders. It seems that the ILL POD books, even with their initial circulation advantage removed, were exceptionally good additions to the collection. (For a re-graphing of Figures 1-4 with the adjusted data, please see Appendix B).
Conclusions
The rough conclusions to be drawn from this analysis should be fairly evident. It would appear from the data collected by the UNL University Libraries that ILL POD books did, on average, tend to cost a bit more than did books acquired through traditional avenues, but the authors would argue that this is of little or no import when their circulation performance is taken into account. When compared to ILL POD books, much larger percentages (and much larger actual numbers) of the books acquired through the approval plan, librarian orders, and donor bequests have sat uncirculated on the library shelves, an unfavorable comparison that persists even when one disadvantages the ILL POD books by discounting the initial circulation to the requesting ILL patrons. As a result, the price of a circulation for ILL POD books tends to be lower-much lower in some instances-and the hypothetical price of an annual circulation per book would also be much lower for ILL POD books as well. In almost every instance reviewed, the ILL POD contribution to the UNL Libraries' average rate of circulation was favorably disproportional to the percentage of collection dollars thus spent, even after subtracting their initial circulations. The UNL Libraries' ILL POD books may have cost a bit more, but if one hopes that purchase results in use, then those extra collection dollars would appear to have been very effectively spent.
Limitations to the Study
The limitations to this study, excluding the aforementioned small amounts of noise in the dataset, are several. First, "circulation" does not exhaustively encompass "use," and "prices paid" does not fully encompass "costs." Unfortunately, the UNL Libraries were not equipped to collect statistics automatically on in-house uses of the books, and the committee that co-initiated the ILL POD program did not, for logistical reasons, require that data on in-house use be collected. Thus, this shortcoming could not be remedied. The same difficulties were true for recording the full costs associated with the acquisition of the books: prices paid were automatically recorded in the books' records, but ship-ping and handling charges, staff costs, opportunity costs, and so forth, were not. The library literature suggests that POD program costs may vary significantly. As noted in the literature review, two programs have reported high shipping and handling costs. Many of the programs described in the literature report using online book vendors, such as Amazon, which probably keeps costs low, but other programs report using their book vendor's rush ordering services, which may have added to their POD books' total costs (Clendenning, 2001; Coopey & Snowman, 2006) . With respect to potential staffing costs, some programs report using a librarian with a staff of assistants (Silva & Weible, 2010) , others ask librarians to review and vet potential acquisitions (Gee & Shirkey, 2010) , others report that their programs are run entirely or almost entirely by paraprofessional staff (Anderson et al., 2010; Comer & Lorenzen, 2006; Tyler et al., 2010) , and still others have apparently fully automated their processes (Reynolds et al., 2010) . The staffing structure employed by the various programs is likely to affect overall costs. Given the wide differences in performance reported in this study, however, as well as the facts that circulation and price tend to be used more frequently as indicators of use and value, and that spending on collections over the past decade has increased while circulation tallies have decreased (American Library Association, 2009), the authors believe that POD books have a substantial advantage in terms of overall costs and suggest that investing in books with higher-than-average circulation rates is worthwhile, even accounting for some books' having higher (and uncounted) in-house use rates and somewhat higher total costs.
A second shortcoming of the study is that, as a secondary analysis of data automatically collected by the UNL Libraries, it has some characteristics of a onegroup posttest-only or one-shot case study design. As a result, it is difficult to establish definite causal variables and to rule out spurious confounding variables, and the study's generalizability is reduced. Since many similar studies in the library literature have shown that ILL POD books tend to circulate more than do books acquired via traditional channels, the results reported herein could likely be easily and widely replicated elsewhere, and certainly in academic libraries.
Third, the large difference in "sample" sizes among the Approval Plan, Librarian Firm Orders, and ILL POD acquisitions, the small numbers of ILL POD books in several topical groups, the lack of collected data for some likely confounding variables, and the very large number of books with zero circulations makes it difficult to establish with an acceptable level of certainty whether performance differences within the 24 topical groups for the several methods for purchasing books are statistically significant. The differences in performance certainly appear to exist, however, and appear to be sizeable in several instances. To have enough data to be comfortable with making a claim to statistical significance, the authors would have preferred to purchase a much greater number of ILL POD books, which in the current budgetary climate could only have been accomplished by convincing our colleagues to redirect significant effecTive SelecTorS? inTerlibrary loan PaTronS a S MonograPh PurchaSerS 79 amounts of money away from the approval plan and firm order budgets and into the ILL POD budget. Needless to say, such plans meet not infrequently with some resistance, given librarians' POD-related worries (Barnhart, 2010; Reynolds et al., 2010) . To address this shortcoming of the study, the authors again would make recourse to the near-universality of the higher-than-average use and circulation rates reported elsewhere in the library literature.
Regardless of this particular study's limitations, the library literature of the past decade and more suggests that the study's conclusions are very likely sound, even if they do not offer strict scientific proof. The conclusions should certainly be taken as providing solid support for a practical strategy to ameliorate one of the historical curses of librarianship: the profligate acquisition of materials that see little or no use (Bulick, Sabor, & Flynn, 1979; Davidson, 1943; Fussler, 1969; Kent et al., 1979; Trueswell, 1969) . Libraries that have not yet implemented some sort of patron-driven acquisitions program are likely still spending sizeable percentages of their monograph collection dollars on increasing the dead wood sitting on their shelves.
Notes
1. As is frequently the case with a study of this sort, the law library was excluded from consideration.
2. The number of LC subclasses reported in an earlier study employing this dataset was 257. This discrepancy, and any other discrepancies between the two studies, was the result of a single ILL POD book that was misclassed as CM rather than CN. In the interval between the two studies, the cataloging staff was able to track down the rogue book and re-class it.
3. Prior to beginning the analysis of relative performance, the authors used SAS to test the distribution of book circulation rates (i.e., their annual turnover rates) for normalcy and then to perform a two-way factorial analysis of the dataset to determine whether, with respect to circulation as expressed via annual turnover rates, there were in the original dataset interaction effects attributable to means of acquisition and to LC subclass. In order to reduce noise effects that could have been caused by LC subclasses that did not have ILL acquisitions, the authors elected to use the subset of LC subclasses with circulated ILL acquisitions (137 subclasses; 66,396 books). The authors would tentatively offer the model constructed to fit the data as follows: Annual Turnover Rate = Acquisition Type + LC Subclass + (Acquisition Type × LC Subclasses). The model from the two-way factorial experiment was as shown below,
Where: μ is the overall mean response, τ i is the effect due to the i-th level of factor Acquisition-Type, β j is the effect due to the j-th level of factor LC Subclass, γ ij is the effect due to any interaction between the i-th level of Acquisition Type and the j-th level of LC Subclass, and ε ijk is the error which is identically and independently distributed with a zero median (note: LC Subclass had 137 levels; Acquisition Type had five levels).
We tentatively concluded that, with respect to rates of annual turnover, the effect of LC Subclass depends on the level of Acquisition Type and that the interaction effect was significant since the p-value for testing the interaction effect was < .0001. Thus, it seemed prudent to include only those LC subclasses with ILL POD orders in the performance 80 Tyler e T a l . i n J. o f InterlIbrary loan, Doc. Del. & elec. res. 21 (2011) comparisons to follow. However, the authors would offer this model, again, very tentatively, as we feel that we are insufficiently familiar with the technique employed (i.e., a two-way factorial analysis of distribution-free, transformed ranked data from a non-normal dataset which used an alternative to the additive linear model) to know whether it may be novel or sufficiently validated (Sprent & Smeeton, 2007) . In fact, in scanning the literature for examples, we were uncertain as to whether this method even has its own proper name, although something similar does appear to have been advocated by Hettmansperger & Elmore (2002). 4 . What any particular library may deem an "acceptable" value for these ratios is subjective, but for this study, the authors took into account the books' average annual turnover rate (1 circulation every 2.38 years) and the fact that a supermajority of the books (70.4%) had been available for checkout for at least that long. We concluded that the books in the topical areas should have been checked out at least once, on average. Thus, to be "acceptable," their average book price and their average price paid per circulation should be fairly nearly equal.
5. One might be inclined, at this point, to glance at the values graphed in Figures 2, 3 , and 4 and to conclude that Arts & Humanities, Social Sciences, and Sciences & Technology all performed roughly similarly. However, the reader ought to keep in mind that the ratios reported were for performance within the topic groups. The ratios may mask differences in performance that result from differences in average price paid within the topic groups, hence the reporting of ratios relative to average price paid in the text. The Sciences & Technology group's absolute performance (i.e., its price paid per circulation) may appear to be roughly comparable to the Arts & Humanities group's in several instances, but the performance relative to average prices paid for the books in some Sciences & Technology topic groups was actually better because the average prices for Sciences & Technology books were higher. This struck the authors as noteworthy and as a bit of a surprise because the arts and humanities are generally considered more book-oriented and the STEM fields more journal-oriented.
